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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (Please read these instructions carefully)                                   TIME : 2 HOURS 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50 questions. 

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet. 

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet. 

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET  

4. Use an ordinary pencil. 

5. Make sure you have written on the answer sheet: 

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number and the three-figure 
Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet. 

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes. 

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. 

9. For each of the questions 1 - 90 four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each case only ONE of the four 
answers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have chosen is 
written. 

Example 
In the Question Booklet: 

On the answer sheet: 
 
19. Work out         (42 – 9)  
                                 3.5 
 A. 7 
 B. 3.5 
 C. 2 
 D. 0.2 

The correct answer is C.  
19.{A}{B} { C}{D}[29] {A} {B} {C} {D}[39] {A} {B} {C}{D}[44]{A} {B} {C} {D [49] {A {B} {C  {D} 

In the set of boxes numbered 31, the box with the letter C printed in it is marked. 

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box. Make your line as DARK as possible. 
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1. Which one of the following numbers is 
thirty-seven million, five hundred and forty 
thousand three hundred and eight written in 
symbols? 
A. 3754308   
B. 307540308 
C. 37540308   
D. 37540038 

2. What is 579.4965 rounded off to the nearest 
hundredths? 
A. 579.5000    
B. 579.50 
C. 579.4917   
D. 579.5 

3. Which one of the following statements is 
correct? 
A.  5/4   >  0.5   
B.  3/5   < 0.6 
C.  3/4  > 0.83   
D.  3/8   > 3.4 

4. What is the  total value of digit 7 in the 
number 60754283 
A. Hundred thousands 
B. 7000000 
C. 70000 
D. Seven hundred thousand 

5. Work out :   
 180 ÷ (58 – 46 ) + 15 x 4 – 60 ÷15 + 1 
A. 72    
B. 76 
C. 70    
D. 71 

6. Which is the correct order of writing 
fractions 6/7 ,  

2/3,  
7/12,

  3/4  from the smallest to 
the largest. 

 
A. 6/7, 

3/4,  
2/3,

  7/12   
B. 6/7,  

2/3,  
7/12,

  3/4 

C.  2/3,  
3/4,  

6/7,
  7/12  

D. 7/12 ,  
2/3,  

3/4,
  6/7 

 
 

7. What is the value of                                              
4/5 of (3 ½ - 1 ¾ ) – 1/5 + 2 ½ ÷ 1 ¼ ? 

A. 31/5 
B. 13/5 
C. 51/3 
D. 2 

8. Which of these numbers has the largest value 
A. 9806978 
B. 9807896 
C. 9808796 
D. 9809678 

9. What is the value of M in the equation 
3m – 5  +    2m + 3    = 4 
     4                3 
 
A. 2    

B. 3 

C.  4    

D. 6 
 
10. A pickup has a mass of 3.9 tonnes when 

empty.  It has a mass of 7.0 tonnes when 
loaded with 50 kilogram bags of fertilizer. 
How many bags were loaded? 

A. 62 bags 
B. 68 bags 
C. 130 bags 
D. 198 bags 

11. The hire purchase price of a T.V. is 20% 
more than the cash price. Njiriri bought it on 
H.P. by paying a deposit of sh. 6000 and 
equal monthly installments of sh. 800 each 
for 18 months. What was the cash price? 
A. sh. 14400   
B. sh. 20400 
C. sh. 16320   
D. sh. 17000 
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12. A square piece of land has an area of 
2304m2. A square garden is made in the 
piece of land leaving a path 4m wide all the 
way round the garden. What is the length of 
each side of the garden? 
A. 44m   

B. 46m 

C.  56 m   
D. 40m 

13. Miteo uses 1/2 of his shamba for growing 
cotton, 1/2  of the remainder for tea and the 
rest for maize. If tea occupy 4 hectares, how 
big is the land? 
A. 12 hectares   
B. 18 hectares 
C. 16 hectares   
D. 24 hectares 

14. What is the value of   (x – 3)2  +  2z    
                y + 4 
where x = 5, y = x + 3, z = 2x + y 
A. 31/8    
B. 31/3 
C. 21/4    
D. 41/3 

 
15. If a hawker sells a television  for sh. 45000, 

he makes a loss of 10%. For how much 
should he sell the  T. V  inorder to make a 
20% profit? 
A. sh. 60000  
B. sh. 15000 
C. sh. 50000  
D. sh. 80000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16. The table below shows the number of times 
the teams Chelsea, Man U and Arsenal won, 
drew or lost in a competition. Three points 
were awarded for each match won, one point 
for each match drawn and no point for a 
match lost: 

 Chelsea Man U Arsenal 
WON 16 20 24 

DRAW 14 9 6 

LOST 8 9 8 
 

Which team won the championships? 
A. None    
B. Arsenal 
C. Man U    
D. Chelsea 

17. A certain quadrilateral has the following 
properties:- 
i. Has two pairs of parallel lines. 
ii. Diagonals are not equal. 
iii. Diagonals bisect at 900 
iv. All sides are equal. 
The quadrilateral above is likely to be 
A. Square   
B. Parallelogram 
C. Rhombus  
D. Rectangle 

18. Which one of the following sets of 
measurements can be used to construct a 
right angled triangle? 
A. 4½ cm, 6cm, 9cm  
B. 3¾cm, 5¼cm, 6cm 
C. 2¼cm, 3cm, 3¾cm  
D. 5¼cm, 9cm, 11¼cm 
 

19. The distance between two towns is 250km. If 
the distance is represented on a map by a line 
5cm, what is the scale used on the map? 
A. 1 : 5000   
B. 1 : 50000 
C. 1 : 500000   
D. 1 : 5000000 
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20. A sales agent is paid a basic salary of sh. 
25000 and 8% commission on goods above 
sh. 70000. In one month her total sales were 
sh. 915000. What was her total earnings that 
month? 
A. sh. 73200   
B. sh. 98200 
C. sh. 92600   
D. sh. 10000 

21. The volume of water in pond is 9068m3. 
What is the amount of water in litres 
A. 90680000   
B. 9068000 
C. 906800   
D. 90680 

22. What is the greatest common divisor (GCD) 
of the numbers 36, 48 and 72 

A. 12 
B. 144 
C. 360 
D. 180 

23. Tap x can fill an empty tank in 16 minutes 
while tap y can empty the same tank in 24 
minutes. If both taps are opened, how long 
will it take to fill the tank? 
A. 24min.    
B. 36min. 
C. 12min.    
D. 48min. 

24. Jemima slept at 2315hr. on Sunday and woke 
up 8 hours  45 minutes later. On what day 
and time did she wake up? 
A. Mon. 8.00p.m.  
B. Sunday 8.00p.m. 
C. Mon. 8.00a.m.   
D. Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
 
 
 
 

25. A rectangular container measures 75cm by 
50cm by 1m. What is the capacity of the 
container in litres? 
A. 3750L    
B. 37.5L 
C. 375L    
D. 3.75L 

26. What is the next number in the sequence 
below:  

28, 38, 58 , 88, _____ 
A. 98    
B. 108 
C. 118    
D. 128 

27. Find the area of the shaded part: 
                               16cm 
 
4cm 
                                                                                                                        
                                                                    10cm 
 
 
 
          4cm 
 

A. 160cm2    
B. 72cm2 
C. 88cm2    
D. 100cm2 

28. Rodrick bought the following items from 
Kutus market: 
2½ kg of meat @ sh. 140 
2 – 2kg tins of cocoa at sh. 180 
750ml of milk at sh. 100 per litre 
1¾ litres of paraffin for sh. 175. 
He paid using a sh. 1000 note. Calculate his 
balance: 
A. sh. 50    
B. sh. 140 
C. sh. 40    
D. sh. 960 
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29. Kirimi had 1200 animals of which 0.5 were 
poultry, 0.3 were cattle and the rest were 
birds. He increased the number of cattle by 
0.25 increased birds by 0.5 and decreased the 
number of poultry by 0.2. How many 
animals did he finally have? 

A. 1290  
B.   1860 
C.   946 
D. 1590 

30. Pupils in a class planted seedlings as 
follows:- 

               9      11       7       8       6      10     7    
               8    10       12      6         4       9     12 

What was the mean number of seedlings 
planted by each pupil? 
A. 119    
B. 8 ½  
C. 9    
D. 8 

31. In a store there are 15 more bananas than 
cabbages. Apples are thrice as many as 
cabbages. If there are b bananas, which 
expression represents the total number of 
items in the store? 
A. 5b – 60   
B. 3b – 27 
C. 5b + 60   
D. 5b – 30 
 

32. What is the value of   22  ( 32 + 42 ) - 52 
      52 – 42  

A. 5 
B. 9  
C. 8 1/3 
D. 9  

 
 
 
 
 
 

33. The table below shows inland postal charges 
for letters:- 

Weight of letter Sh.        cts. 
Upto 20g 
Over 20g upto 50g 
Over 50g upto 100g 
Over 100g upto 250g 
Over 250g upto 500g 

35          00 
40          00 
45          00 
60          00 
85          00  

 
Miller posted two letters each weighing 42g 
and another one weighing 400g. How much 
money did he pay at the post office? 
A. sh. 210   
B. sh. 125 
C. sh. 165   
D. sh. 80 

34. Mr Munene deposited sh 90000 in a bank 
which paid compound interest at the rate of 
12% p.a. At the end of 18 months he 
withdrew the all his money. How much 
money did he withdraw? 

A.   Sh 16848 
B.   Sh 106848 
C.   Sh 16200 
D. Sh 106200  

35. During a thanks giving meeting in a county, 
2000 men were present. There were 1030 
more women than men and twice as many 
children as adults. What is the total 
attendance in the thanksgiving ceremony ? 

A. 5030 
B. 15090 
C. 3030 
D. 10060 
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36. In the figure below, line AB is parallel to line 
CD. Angle CBD = 800 and angle BCE= 
1000. Line AB=line BD 

A           B 

     800 

 

 

     1000 

      D                                       C           

E 

What is the size of angle CDA? 
A. 1000 
B. 700 
C. 1300 
D. 1100 

37. Fifteen women can weed a piece of land in 
12 days. How many more women will be 
required to clear the same land in10 days? 

A. 3    
B.  6 
C. 12    
D. 18 

38. In the triangle ABC shown below, construct 
a circle that touches the three sides of the  
triangle 
                                    C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

A                                                                           B 

What is the  radius of the circle?  

A. 2.4 cm 

B. 4.8 cm 

C. 4.6cm 

D. 9.2 cm 

39. In a school 2/5 of the pupils are girls. One day 
3/20  of the boys were absent. The total 
number of boys present that day was 255. 
Find the total number of pupils in the 
school? 
A. 500    
C. 300 
B. 555    
D. 120 

 
40. A school compound is in square shape. The 

area of the compound is 36 hectares. What is 
the length of each side of the compound in 
metres? 

A. 60 000m 

B. 6m 

C. 60m  

D. 600m 

41. Clifford was admitted in hospital in the 
morning of 9th January 2019 and discharged 
on the evening of 29th April the same year. 
How many nights did he spend in the 
hospital? 

A. 110   
B.  109 
C.   111   
D.   112 
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42. How many cubes are needed to complete the 
stack below into a cube 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. 144 

B. 108 

C. 36 
D. 72 

43. In a school the ratio of boys to girls is 3:4. In 
an examination ¾ of girls passed the 
examination. If 240 girls passed the 
examination how many boys were there in 
the school? 

A. 240 
B. 320 
C. 560 
D. 80 

44. Irene paid sh 19000 for a television after 
getting a 5% discount on the marked price. 
How much would she have paid if she had 
been given a 10% discount? 
A. Sh 1000   

B. Sh 18000 

C.  Sh 17100   
D. Sh 17000 
 
 
 
 
 
 

45. Below is a net of a solid made up of four 
equilateral triangles. The net was folded to 
form a solid.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Which solid was formed? 
A. Triangular prism  
B. Triangular wedge 
C. Rectangular pyramid  
D. Triangular pyramid  

46. A watch gains five seconds every hour. It is 
set right on Sunday 10.45pm. What time will 
it show the following Sunday  at 10.45pm?  

A. 10.59am  
B. 10.31pm 
C. 10.31am 
D. 10.59pm 

47. What is the surface area of an open cylinder 
whose radius is 28 cm and a height of 23 

cm? (Take π= 
22/7)  

A. 2640 cm2 
B. 3256 cm2 
C. 8576cm2 
D. 6512 cm2 
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A. 840 
B. 640 
C. 960 
D. 1080 

 
49. The diagram below represents a plot of land 

which is in the shape of a rectangle and 

semi-circles. (Take π= 
22/7) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the area of the land in square metres? 

A. 3080    
B. 1568 
C. 4340    
D. 4648 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
B. 2.5 cm  
C.  5.4 cm    
D. 4.0 cm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    56m 

  28m 

48. A pastoralist had the following animals in his 
farm: 12 camels, 18 cows, 14 donkeys and 
16 ducks. If the information was represented 
in a pie chart, what angle would represent 
ducks? 

50. Construct triangle ABC such that line AB = 
6.5cm line BC = 5.8cm and line AC = 5.7cm. 
Bisect angle ABC and let the bisector meet 
line AC at P. What is the length of line AP? 
A.  3.2 cm 
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SECTION A: LANGUAGE         Time: 1h 40mins 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (Please read these instructions carefully) 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50 questions. 
2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet. 
3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet. 

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET  
4. Use an ordinary pencil. 
5. Make sure you have written on the answer sheet: 

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 
YOUR NAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number and the three-figure 
Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet. 

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes. 

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. 

9. For each of the questions 1 - 90 four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each case only ONE of the 
four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have chosen 
is written. 

Example 
In the Question Booklet: 

On the answer sheet: 
 
17. The purchase of the new ferries was put off. 
                  
 A. Postponed  
 B. cancelled  
 C. held back 
 D. banned 

The correct answer is A.  
14.{A}{B} { C}{D}[17] {A} {B} {C} {D}[19] {A} {B} {C}{D}[23]{A} {B} {C} {D [35] {A {B} {C  {D} 

In the set of boxes numbered 31, the box with the letter C printed in it is marked. 
11. Your dark line MUST be within the box. Make your line as DARK as possible. 
12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes. 
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Read the passage below. It contains blank spaces numbered 1-15. For each blank space, choose the 

best answer from the choices given:- 

 The speaker had been        1       for the       2         one hour. He had not once taken a drop of 

water. His colleagues had         3       emptied their water bottles as they had been          4       water     5                

in that one hour.  

I listened keenly and felt sympathy           6         him. I signaled an           7        who was 

standing         8       and          9        his attention to the situation. I told him that a person         10     had 

been speaking that long         11    surely           12        water. He        13         his head and went for a 

bottle of water. The speaker had been         14         and he saw the man returning with a bottle of water, 

he           15          broadly.  

1. A. listening   B. speaking  C. talking  D. debating 

2. A. previous   B. last   C. latest  D. former 

3. A. almost   B. just   C. in fact  D. completely 

4. A. having   B. gulping  C. guggling  D. sipping 

5. A. continuously  B. gullibly        C. ceasingly  D. relentlessly 

6. A. for    B. on   C. with  D. to 

7. A. waiter   B. attendant  C. acquaintance D. assistant 

8. A. nearby   B. by   C. next  D. waiting 

9. A. caught   B. drew  C. found  D. located 

10. A. who   B. which  C. that   D. whom 

11. A. would   B. should  C. must  D. could 

12. A. miss   B. want  C. need  D. like 

13. A. shook   B. stamped  C. shrugged  D. nodded 

14. A. watching   B. looking  C. seeing  D. viewing 

15. A. frowned   B. smiled  C. guffawed  D. laughed 
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For questions 16-17 replace the underlined 

word with similar word:- 

16. The gallant soldier was felled by the enemy’s 

bullet. 

 A. brave   

B. cowardice 

 C. determined  

D. cowardly 

17. The cruel master died a miserable death 

 A. kind   

B. polite 

 C. harsh   

D. generous 

For question 18-19 select the suitable 

preposition to fill in blank space:- 

18. The terrorist would be charged in    

        accordance ______ the laws. 

 A. to    

B. with 

 C. by    

D. from 

19. The team was congratulated _______ their  

      good performance. 

 A. for    

B. because 

 C. with   

D. on 

 

 

For questions 20 – 21 select a sentence that 

means the same as the given sentence:-  

20. Had I known, I would not have invited him. 

 A. I am afraid of inviting him. 

 B. I regret inviting him. 

 C. I wish I Invited him. 

 D. It was my intention to invite him. 

21. “I will visit you tomorrow,” said Jane. 

A. Jane assured him that she would visit 

her the previous day. 

 B. Jane said I will visit you the next day. 

 C. Jane assured him that she would visit  

      him the following day. 

D. Jane assured him that she would visit 

her the following day.  

For questions 22 – 23 select the grammatical 

correct sentence:- 

22.  A. What a stunning goal that was! 

 B. What a stunning goal was that? 

 C. What a stunning goal was that! 

 D. What a stunning goal that was. 

23. A. His health condition is getting more  

      worse.  

 B. You have not returned back my book. 

 C. I cannot be able to calculate that  

               sum. 

 D. He often sees the negative things   

               they do. 
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For questions 24 – 25 , complete the 

statement with the appropriate question tag 

from the choices given:-  

24. The new scholar seldom gets late for 

school, ______________ 

A. does  he ? 

B. doesn’t he ? 

C. did he? 

D. isn’t it? 

25. Few people turned up for the meeting, 

___________ 

A. isn’t it? 

B. did they? 

C. aren’t they? 

D. didn’t they? 

 

 

Read the passage below then answer questions 26-38:- 

             Mrs. Libandla knew it would be difficult to divulge the news about their daughter to her 
husband, but realized she must. Walking softly into her husband’s room, she called him gently. Mr. 

Libandla yawned and sat up on the edge of his bed. 

“I have come to tell you some grave news,” his wife said tenderly. 

“What is it?’ asked Mr. Libandla breaking into another yawn. 

“It is not a good piece of news. Before I tell you, I beg you to think carefully before reacting to 

what I have to say,” the lady of the house said. 

“It concerns our daughter,  Lipenta.” 

“What is it?” 

“ Lipenta is pregnant.” 

“Hah! Say it again,” ordered Mr. Libandla frowning and rubbing his ears because he could not 
believe he had heard her correctly. 

Mrs. Libandla was quiet for some seconds and then said, “ Lipenta is no longer a girl. She has 
been with a man and is pregnant.” 

Mr. Libandla jumped up as if he had been pricked by the revelation. He adjusted his pajamas 
and beckoned to his wife to follow him. Mrs. Libandla followed timidly. 

“I want to hear it from her own mouth. If it is true, be prepared to see the worst here.” 
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Mr. Libandla banged on  Lipenta’s door loudly frowning and calling out  Lipenta’s name 

intermittently. The room was quiet. 

“Open the door! If I have to break in there you’ll not live to tell the story,’’ shouted Mr. 

Libandla. 

Still the room was quiet. Mrs. Libandla was full of regret. She stood by her husband without 
protesting whilst he continued to bang on the door. 

“You have refused to let me in. All right, today is your last. I am counting three. If you won’t 

come out I’ll pull the door open. One….two…three Eh! You are disobeying me. Today I’ll teach you 

that I gave life to you and not the other way round. 

Libandla Sprang back, looking round wildly, he rushed into the kitchen and grabbed a pestle. 
Then, crazily, he rammed the pestle into  Lipenta’s door several times. Mrs. Libandla began to cry 
and called to  Lipenta to open the door. Suddenly the door gave way and Libandla dashed into the 
room looking around fiercely,  Lipenta was nowhere to be seen. 

 

26. Which of the following is not true 
according to the first sentence? 

A.  Lipenta’s mother had devastating news 

to break to the husband. 
B. It was hard to break the news to Mr. 

Libandla 
C. Mrs. Libandla had  to break the news to 

her husband. 
D. Mrs. Libandla divulged the news with 

ease 

27. Why do you think Mr. Libandla was 
yawning? 

A. He was heavy-eyed 
B.  He was bored  
C. He was starving   
D. He was annoyed 

28. Mrs. Libandla spoke in an affectionate 
way in order to  

A. express her love for the husband 
B. ease the tension and impact of the 

message 
C. leap to the defence of the daughter 

D. explain the wayward behaviour of her 
daughter. 

29. The word beg as used in the passage 
cannot be replaced by, 
A. Plead with   
B.  beseech   
C. cajole   
D. implore 

30. The fact that Mr. Libandla frowned and 
rubbed his ears shows that  
A. he was partially deaf    
B. he had nothing to say   
C. he was amused    
D. The news was shocking 

31. Three of the following had happened to  
Lipenta except. 
A. She was expectant    
B. She had been married off   
C. She had been put into the family way  
D. She was pregnant. 

32. Where did Mr. and Mrs. Libandla go 
once the father received the news? 

A. To confront  Lipenta 
B. To beat up  Lipenta  
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C. to talk over the matter    
D. To seek help 

 
33. How best can we describe Mr. Libandla 

as  he banged on  Lipenta’s door? 
A. Upset  
B.  Irritated   

     C. Furious   
     D annoyed 

34. The phrase you will not live to tell the 
story suggests that 
A.  Lipenta was going to look for a place 

to live 
B. Mr. Libandla beseeched the daughter 

to open 
C. Mr. Libandla threatened to reprimand 

the daughter 
D. Mr. Libandla threatened to kill the 

daughter. 
35. If you are full of regrets then you are 

said to be 
A. remorseful    
B. thoughtful  

C. considerate  
D. compassionate 

36. What do you think Mr. Libandla wanted 
to do with the pestle? 
A. Hit the wife with it  
B. Hit the daughter with it   
C. to support himself  
D. break the door with it  

37. Where was  Lipenta according to the 
passage? 
A. She was already dead 
B. She had run way into hiding 
C. She had eloped 
D. She was inside the room hiding 

38. The  best summary of the story is  
A. How a good evening turned horrible 
B. How a father reacted to the 

daughter’s pregnancy 
C. How a mother broke the sad news 
D.  Lipenta the runway bride 

 
 
 

  

Read the passage below then answer questions 39-50:- 

 The United Nation is not a nation. Neither is it a world government. It has no citizens and it 

collects no taxes. Rather, the United Nations is an organization that tries to keep peace in the world 

and creates understanding among the countries of the world. It was formed immediately after World 

War II because people of the world were tired of war and desired to stop any future conflict. Today, 

the organization is most active in those parts of the world that have no peace, trying to stop different 

groups from fighting. 

 The United Nations also seeks to raise the standards of living and to better the way of life for 

people in all parts of the world. Under the United Nations, we have departments that deal with 

specific matters such as health, education and justice. 

 Each member country contributes some money for running the organization. However, the 

share of each country is fixed, according to its ability to pay. In other words, rich countries like 

Germany and Japan pay much more than Chad and Mali. 
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 If you were to attend a meeting of the General Assembly of the United Nations, this is what 

you would expect to see. More than a thousand men and women would be seated in curving rows in a 

huge dome-shaped room. These people are delegates who have been sent by their governments to 

represent them. They come from nearly every country in the world. 

 Many of the delegates would be wearing earphones. They would probably be sitting and 

listening to a speech made by fellow delegate. But if there are people from most of the countries of 

the world present, how can they all understand the delegate who is speaking? This is made possible 

by means of earphones and a special group of interpreters. 

 The United Nations has six official languages. These are Chinese, French, Russian, Spanish, 

Arabic and English. If a delegate speaks in any of these six languages, the interpreters immediately 

translate the speech into the other five languages. The speeches go into the ears of the interpreters in 

one language and come out of their mouths in another. These translations are then carried by wires to 

the earphones. The listening delegates can follow the speech by tuning in their earphones to any one 

of the six languages that they understand. 

39. It is correct to say the United Nations is 

not a nation because it 

 A. is larger than the nation. 

 B. is a kind of world government. 

C. has delegates from all countries of 

the world.   

 D. has no citizens of its own. 

40. Why was the United Nations formed? 

 A. People longed for lasting peace. 

 B. People realized fighting yields  

                nothing. 

 C. People longed for rest after war. 

 D. World not fight anymore. 

41. The words to better the way of life of the 

people means 

 A. bring greater understanding. 

 B. improve the standard of people’s  

lives.  

 C. try and do better than before. 

 D. make sure people do not hurt others. 

42. What factors control each member 

country’s contribution? 

 A. whether the country is not. 

 B. how much it can pay. 

 C. how much it has been asked to pay. 

 D. whether the country is willing to pay. 

43. The United Nations is not interested in 

peace only  because 

 A. there is no more fighting. 

 B. it promotes education and health. 

 C. most countries are not at war. 

 D. it has other duties too. 
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44. According to the passage, Mali and Chad 

 A. are examples of poor members of   

                the  United Nations. 

 B. have applied to become member of  

                the United Nations. 

 C. are not responsible for running the  

      United Nations.        

D. do not pay contributions to the    

United Nations. 

45. From the passage we learn that a delegate 
is 

 A. one who sits in a huge dome-shaped 
      room. 
 B. one who represent one’s country in  
               the United Nations. 
 C. one who attends meetings of the  
               General Assembly. 
 D. one who listens to speeches made  
               of others. 

46. Which one of the following is true about 

the composition of the United Nations? 

A. Countries that contribute money. 

B. all the countries of world. 

C. majorities of the countries of the  

world. 

D. Nations that are united. 

47. Which of the following explains why 

delegates where earphones: 

A. Every delegate speaks a foreign  

language. 

B. They need to understand the 

speeches. 

C. It is a requirement to do so. 

D. Each delegate has a chance to listen. 

48. Why are interpreters required at the    

         United  Nations General Assembly? 

A. They make it possible for delegates 

to follow speeches. 

B. They speak all the official 

languages. 

C. The running of the organisation is 

made easy. 

D. The earphones would be useless 

without them. 

49. One of the following is NOT TRUE.    

         Which  one? 

A. The United Nation collect no taxes. 

B. The United Nation has stopped war 

from happening. 

C. Poor and wealthy countries are 

members of the United Nation. 

D. A delegate has to understand at least 

one of the official languages. 

50. Which of the following BEST    

         Summarizes the functions of the United    

           Nations? 

A. To promote peace, understanding and 

prosperity in the world. 

B. To encourage countries to pay more to 

run the organization. 

C. To stop the spread of disease and 

illiteracy. 

D. To stop fighting and ensure people 

listen to each other. 
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You have 40 minutes to write your composition.  
 The following is the beginning of a story. Write and complete the story. Make your 
story as interesting as possible.  

 
 

             The end of first term was fast approaching. My fellow candidates 

and I were eagerly waiting to sit our first pre-KCPE examinations. Little did 

we know that………………………………………………………………….. 
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Soma vifungu vifuatavyo. Vina nafasi 1 mpaka 15. Kwa kila nafasi umepewa majibu manne. Chagua jibu 

lifaalo zaidi kati ya yale uliyopewa:- 

Malezi ni________1_________aliyopewa kila kiumbe na Mola. Hakuna 

kiumbe_______2_______ anayejifungua mtoto na kisha kutompenda au 

kukosa______3_________.Huruma ya mzazi na mapenzi yake________4__________ mwana 

ndiyo inayotupa methali, uchungu wa mwana aujuaye mzazi. Suala nyeti ni hili: mbona tunaona 

watoto wakiteswa? Mateso____5_________ukatili wa kukiuka mipaka umeshamiri. Kila uchao 

ripoti za magazeti na rungoya zinaeleza____6_______vya kung‟oa roho za 

watu_____7___watoto wakichomwa moto au kutandikwa_____8_________kuzirai. 

Tabia________9__________za kinyama zinatokana na nini jamani? 

Mtoto______10_________yule anahitaji kuongozwa na______11_______vizuri.  

1.  A. zoezi   B. wajibu   C. jukumu  D. dhima 

2. A. yeyote   B. chochote   C. wowote  D. vyovyote 

3. A. kumdunisha  B. kumdhamini  C. kumthamini D. kumhudumu 

4. A. ya    B. kwa   C. kwenye  D. katika 

5. A. kama   B. kwa   C. ingawa  D. kwenye 

6. A. viza   B. matukio   C. vicha  D. visa 

7. A. za    B. kwa   C. vya  D. cha 

8. A. hadi   B. ama   C. lau   D. ilhali 

9. A. hii    B. hizi   C. hayo  D. zizi 

10. A. lau    B. mithili   C. iwapo  D. kama 

11. A. kutelekezwa  B. kuelekezwa  C. kukemewa D. kulewa 

        Mwanafunzi ________12__________ na mwenye _______13_________ huwafurahisha 

walimu wake.Anapoipanga kazi yake ________14________ hupata usaidizi unaomwelekeza 

kuliko wale_______15____________ tu . 

12. A. msafi   B. safu  C. safi      D. safika 

13. A. adhabu    B. athabu  C. adha           D.adabu 

14. A. mzuri   B. vizuri  C. wazuri       D. zuri 

15. A. wanaoandika   B. wanaandika C. wanaojiandika      D. wanaojiandikia 
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Kutoka swali 16 hadi 30, jibu maswali kulingana 

na maagizo:- 

16. “Ki” imetumikaje katika sentensi: 
 Mwalimu wetu hufundisha akiandika. 
 A. Kuonyesha hali ya kuendelea. 
 B. Kuonyesha hali ya kufuatana kwa  
     matendo. 
 C. Kuonyesha hali ya mazoea. 
 D. Kuonyesha hali ya matukio  
      kutendeka pamoja. 
 
17. Chagua jibu lisilo sahihi: 
 A. Bonde ni sehemu ya ardhi baina ya  
     vilima viwili. 
 B. Kilele ni sehemu ya juu ya mlima. 
 C. Kisiwa ni sehemu kubwa ya ardhi  
      iliyoingia baharini. 
 D. Chemchemi ni mahali maji 
      yanapobubujika. 
 
18. Geuza katika usemi taarifa: 
“Ukisoma kwa bidii utafua dafu mwaka  
     huu,” mwalimu alimwambia mwanafunzi. 
 A. Mwalimu alimwambia mwanafunzi  
     kuwa angesoma kwa bidii angefua  
     dafu mwaka huo. 
 B. Mwalimu alimwambia mwanafunzi  
     kuwa angesoma kwa bidii atafua dafu  
     mwaka huo. 
 C. Mwalimu alimwambia mwanafunzi  
     kuwa akisoma kwa bidii angefua dafu  
     mwaka huo. 
 D. Mwalimu alimwambia mwanafunzi  
      kuwa angesoma kwa bidii angefua  
     dafu mwaka huu. 
 
19. Kivumishi „-a‟ unganifu kimetumikaje    
        katika  sentensi ifuatayo? 
 Nyumba ya udongo haihimili vishindo. 
 A. kuonyesha kumiliki. 
 B. Kuonyesha aina. 
 C. kuonyesha hali. 
 D. kuonyesha matumizi. 
 

20 Milioni moja mia tisa sitini na tisa elfu , mia 
nane thelathini na nane  kwa tarakimu ni : 
 A. 1,969,388   

B. 1,969,883 
 C. 1,969,838   

D. 1,696,838 
 

21. Chagua jawabu sahihi: 
Baba ________________ mgeni wake mpaka 
langoni. 
 A. alimsindikisha  
 B. alimsindikiza 
 C. aliendanisha 
 D. alimtolesha 
 
22. Chagua sentensi yenye kiwakilishi. 
 A. Mtu huyu ni fisadi lakini yule ni  
     mwadilifu. 
 B. Maskanini mwangu mmenadhifishwa  
     na kitwana. 
 C. Gari la kwanza limefika kwenye    
                stendi mapema. 
 D. Mgeni atawasili mnamo saa saba  
     adhuhuri. 
 
23. Mtaalamu anayehusika na uwekaji wa  
      hesabu za pesa ni 
 A. mwekahazina  

B. mshenga 
 C. mhasibu   

D. hamali 
 

24. Chagua sentensi iliyotumia kielezi kiigizi. 
 A. Alhamdulilahi! Maulana  
                ameninusuru. 
 B. Mwogeleaji alitumbukia majini  
                chubwi! 
 C. Unapovamiwa na nyuki sharti ulale  
      kifudifudi.  
 D. Tunafaa kuishi kistaarabu daima. 
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25. „Na‟ imetumikaje katika sentensi ifuatayo: 
 Juma ana homa ya matumbo. 
 A. Kuonyesha hali ya kumiliki. 
 B. Kuonyesha kiunganishi. 
 C. Kuonyesha kuchanganya. 
 D. Kuonyesha hali fulani. 
 
26. Chagua sentensi iliyotumia kihisishi    
        kifaacho. 
 A.Huree! Tumefeli mtihani wa mwisho. 
 B. Pukachaka! Ametoa jibu mwafaka. 
 C. Ah! Leo baridi imeniathiri mno. 
 D. Pole rafiki! Mtoto wako amepona. 
 
27. Mariamu alipokuwa akielekea nyumbani  
      macheo, aligundua kuwa kivuli chake  
      kilikuwa nyuma yake. Je, alikuwa akitoka  
      upande gani? 
 A. Mashariki   

B. Magharibi 
 C. Kaskazini   

D. Kusini 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28. Kiungo cha mwili kinachosafisha damu ni: 
 A. ini    

B. figo 
 C. pafu   

D. moyo 
 

29. Chagua ukanusho ufaao wa sentensi: 
 Uchaguzi utafanywa baadaye mwaka  
 huu. 
 A.Uchaguzi hutafanywa baadaye  
                mwaka  huu. 
 B. Uchaguzi hautafanywa baadaye  
     mwaka huo. 
 C. Uchaguzi hutafanywa mwanzoni  
      mwaka huo. 
 D. Uchaguzi hautafanywa baadaye  
      mwaka huu. 
 
30. Kinyume cha methali: “Haba na haba  
          hujaza  kibaba‟ ni: 
 A. Tembe na tembe ni mkate. 
 B. Maji ya kifuu bahari ya chungu. 
 C. Chovya chovya humaliza buyu la  
                   asali. 
 D. Kinga na kinga ndipo moto uwakapo 
 
 

 

Soma taarifa ifuatayo kisha ujibu maswali 31-40:- 

 Kati ya wasia muhimu tuliousiwa na babu zetu ni ule usemao, “Kuuliza si ujinga.” 

Hawakukomea hapo, walisema, “Aulizaye ataka kujua.” Huo nao haukuwa mwisho wa nasaha zao. 

Walinena, “Atangaye sana na jua hujua. Atafutaye hachoki, akichoka keshapata.” Lakini wenye roho 

ngumu kama paka hawajali kuyakumbuka hayo. 

 Kwa nini katika darasa, wanafunzi wengine huonekana werevu na wepesi wa kuelewa mambo 

wanayofundishwa upesi kuliko wengine? Ni kwa sababu huwa wanauliza walimu mambo yoyote 

ambayo hawayaelewi vizuri. Hawapendi kusimama mlangoni bila kubisha ngo! ngo! ngo! 

 Kwa nini Fatuma na Omari wanaendelea kukielewa Kiswahili vizuri na kukichangamkia 

hivyo? Ni kwa kuwa hawaogopi kuuliza maswali. Jambo usilolijua ni usiku wa giza totoro. 

Ukishauliza ukaelezwa utapata mwangaza mweupe pepepe! Aliye katika mwangaza huangaza. Aha! 

Apelekaye mkono kutamalaki si kazi. 
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 Ajabu ni kwamba wanafunzi wengine, wenzao wanapouliza maswali darasani, wao huwacheka 

kwakwakwa! Nao hao wachekaji si lolote si chochote ila ni domokaya tu! Hawawi wengine ila ni 

wale wale akina yahe wanaoshika mkia darasani katika mtihani. Wanafunzi hodari wanaopenda 

kuuliza maswali, hushangaa na kustaajabu mno wanapowasikia wenzao wakicheka hadi mbavu 

kuwauma eti kwa sababu wamesikia swali likiulizwa darasani. La ajabu ni lipi kama si umbeya na 

uzumbukuku tu? Mwanafunzi bora hujifunza kila wakati na kila mahali. Aidha hujifunza kutokana na 

maswali ya wenzake. Shabash! Haba na haba hujaza kibaba.  

 Kilele cha ajabu ni kwamba mwalimu ametoa kazi ya ziada wanafunzi wakaifanyie nyumbani 

au katika muda wao wa ziada baada ya masomo darasani. Maseki, Matheka, Kitheka, Onyiero, 

Mwakicheko, Kenua na Menonje, wote ni wanafunzi wasiojali kuuliza maswali. Kwao, kuuliza ni 

kicheko. Kufika wakati wa kuzifanya kazi hizo za ziada, hawana habari. Hawajui wafanye nini. 

Hatimaye wataanza kufanya kazi shaghalabaghala bila msingi. Wengine hawana mwao wafanye 

maswali hadi nambari ngapi. Kwa nini? Hawaulizi! Ni ujinga mkubwa kutouliza. Yakini tunajua 

dhahiri shahiri kuwa kuuliza si ujinga. Kutouliza ndio ujinga. Uliza ujibiwe. Uliza upate kujua. 

 

31. Kwa nini kutouliza ni ujinga? Kwa sababu 
 A. usipouliza utakuwa mjinga zaidi. 
 B. asiyeuliza hajui kitu. 
 C. wajinga huwa hawaulizi maswali. 
 D. asiyeuliza hawezi kujua na atadumu    
                  na  kutojua kwake. 
 
32. Nasaha bora kama za methali aghalabu zina  
      faida. 
 A. kwa wanaozizingatia maishani. 
 B. na hasara kwa wanaouliza maswali. 
 C. zikitumiwa wakati wa kuuliza  
               maswali. 
 D. kwa kila mtu aulizaye na asiyeuliza. 
 
33. “Apelekaye mkono kutamalaki si kazi,” ni  
       sawa na methali 
    A.Mwomba chumvi huombea chunguche. 
    B. Mwomba Mungu hachoki. 
   C. Mwenda tezi na omo marejeo ni ngamani. 
   D. Mbio za sakafuni huishia ukingoni. 
 
 
 
 
 

34. Wanafunzi wanaoonekana kufahamu    
       mambo barabara darasani daima ni 
     A. waliokuja kusoma na kujifunza. 
     B. wanaofundishwa vizuri kwa umakinifu. 
    C. wale aghalabu huuliza maswali bila  
          kuyaonea haya. 
    D. wale aghalabu husoma kwa bidii na  
         utulivu.   
 
35. “Ukibisha hodi utafunguliwa” ni sawa na  
       kusema 
 A. ukiuliza utajua  

B. ukiambiwa utaelewa 
 C. ukiuliza utajibiwa  

D. ukiita utaitikiwa 
 

36. Kutojua jambo kumelinganishwa na  
 A. kucheka kwakwakwa!  
 B. domokaya 
 C. weupe wa mwangaza 
 D. giza totoro 
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37.Uchunguzi umeonyesha kwamba wanafunzi  
      wanaowacheka wenzao darasani  
      wanapouliza maswali daima ndio  
 A. werevu zaidi wasiohitaji kuuliza  
     maswali. 
 B. wanaosoma zaidi kuliko wengine. 
 C. wenye akili tambuzi wanaoelewa  
     mambo upesi.  
 D.zumbukuku wasiojua kwamba  
                 kuuliza   ni kujifunza. 
 
38. Orodha ipi ni ya wanafunzi wasiofadika na  
      methali “Kuuliza si ujinga”? 
 A. Nyokabi, Omari 
 B. Mwakicheko, Menonje, Maseki 
 C. Onyiero, Omari, Matheka 
 D. Kitheka, Nyokabi, Kenua 

39. Kinyume cha wanaoshika mkia ni 
 A. wanaoshika usukani. 
 B. wanaoshika zamu.  
 C. wanaoshika tama. 
 D. wanaoshika nanga. 
 
40. Taarifa hii inamhimiza mwanafunzi 
 A. achelee kuuliza maswali yoyote  
     anapoona kuna umuhimu. 
 B. asichelee kuuliza maswali popote  
     anapoona kuna umuhimu. 
 C. anyamaze ajifunze anapowasikia  
     wengine wakiuliza maswali. 
 D. awasaidie wenzake kuuliza maswali  

    badala ya kucheka ovyo. 
 

Soma habari ifuatayo kisha ujibu maswali 41-50:- 

 Tata alijiona sasa ni kijana aliyebaleghe. Akaona ni wakati wa kujichagulia mwenyewe kati ya 

makuruhu na ahasani. Jambo la kwanza lililomjia akilini lilikuwa kutafuta njia ya kujitenga na aila 

yake. Sio kujitenga kiasi cha ardhi na mbingu lakini alitaka akae peke yake ili aweze kujiamulia 

alitakalo bila ya kubugudhiwa na mtu. Alichoshwa kabisa na kazi za nyumbani. Mikono yake ilikuwa 

imetoa dasi kwa kamba ya kisima na miguu yake sugu na kovu kwa kutafuta kuni mwituni. Tena 

kulikuwa na kundi la mbuzi la kupeleka malishoni na konde la mpunga kuwinga ndege. Hata hivyo, 

kilichomfika kooni zaidi yalikuwa matusi ya wazee wake. 

 Tata alikuwa amekwisha amua kuondoka. Tatizo sasa lilikuwa aondoke aelekee wapi? Ni 

katika hali hiyo ndipo anasa na shamrashamra za mjini zilimjia. Alikumbuka kinaganaga hali 

ilivyokuwa mjini wakati alipowahi kuuzuru. Kila kitu cha mjini kilianisi. Alikumbuka kuwaona 

waliovalia mavazi ya kuanisi wakati huu kwenye magari ya kifahari. Nyuso zao zilijaa bashasha. 

 Bustani za starehe zilikuwa kila mahali. Muziki mwanana uliotoka katika bustani ungewatoa 

nyoka pangoni. Licha ya yote kulikuwa pia na majumba marefu ya kuvutia yaliyojengwa kwa ustadi. 

Alipogutuka kutoka kumbukumbu yake, alibaini jambo la kufanya mara moja. Angeifunga safari 
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yake moja kwa moja hadi kwa rafiki yake Sijali. Sijali alikuwa sahibu yake mkubwa walipokuwa 

shuleni pamoja kabla ya kwenda mjini. 

 Tata hakutaka cha lile wala hili. Siku iliyofuata, asubuhi na mapema, alitwaa virago vyake 

muhimu akaviweka katika mkoba na kufunga safari. Wahenga hawakukosea waliponena kuwamsafiri 

ni aliye bandarini. Alipofika kwenye kituo cha mabasi aliabiri basi moja tayari kung‟oa nanga. 

 Alijaribu kujikumbusha mambo moyo wake ulipoanza kumdunda kwa kasi mara ilipoonekana 

wazi kuwa baada ya kusafiri kwa muda angekuwa mjini. „Baada ya kutoka kituo cha mabasi, pana 

mkahawa halafu alifuata njia kubwa iliyokuwa mkono wa kushoto. Kisha soko la mboga halafu kitu 

kipi? „Je, atapotea?‟ . . . Ukweli wa mambo ni kwamba, alianza kushikwa na jakamoyo. Hata hivyo, 

alipiga moyo konde. Yakini maji ukiyavulia nguo huna budi kuyaoga. 

 Alipofika mjini hali ilikuwa tofauti kabisa. Kitu cha kwanza alichokitafuta kilikuwa mkahawa. 

Hakuuona. “Uko wapi?” Alishangaa. Akiwa bado katika hali hiyo ya kustaajabu, alijikuta amepigwa 

kumbo na mtu asiyemjua. Alishikwa na vuguto. Kila upande alioutazama aliwaona watu wamefurika 

furifuri. “Ah, watu hawa wote wanaelekea wapi? Alishangaa. Hakujua kabisa la kufanya. Lakini 

alikuwa na hakika, hakuweza kuona mkahawa aliokuwa akitafuta. 

41. Kwa nini Tata alijiona kuwa yeye ni  

      barobaro? 

     A. Alichoshwa kabisa na kazi za  nyumbani. 

     B. Alikuwa ameona mengi. 

     C. Matusi ya wazee wake. 

     D. Alikuwa na uwezo wa kujiamulia. 

42. Kwa nini mikono ya Tata iliota dasi kwa  

      kamba ya kisima? 

A. Alikuwa anateka maji kutoka  

kisimani. 

B. Alikuwa anavuta maji kutoka    

   kisimani. 

 C. Alikuwa anakokota maji. 

 D. Alikuwa akibeba maji kutoka  

                 kisimani. 

43. Ni kweli kusema  

       A. Tata alikuwa kijana wa kike. 
      B. Tata alifanyishwa kazi za kijungumeko      
             nyumbani. 
     C.Tata alikuwa ametembelea mjini hapo   
           awali. 
     D. Muziki uliotoka bustanini uliwatoa  
      nyoka pangoni. 
 
44. Kulingana na taarifa, jambo lililomkera   

         sana  Tata ni  

 A. kuwinga ndege shambani. 

 B. matukano ya wazazi. 

 C. kupotea mjini. 

 D. kupeleka mbuzi machungani. 
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45. Je, ni maisha gani Tata aliyotarajia    

           kuyapata  mjini? 

 A. yenye buraha na furaha. 

 B. ya kujikwatua na sifa. 

 C. yenye uhaba na taabu. 

 D. ya shamrashamra na fedheha. 

 

46. Maana ya msemo piga kumbo ni 

 A. kumsukuma mtu. 

 B. kumshambulia mtu. 

 C. kaba shingoni kwa mkono. 

 D. kumtega mtu. 

 

47. Nini maana ya kumbukumbu kulingana na  

      aya ya tatu? 

 A. vitu vizuri vya wakati uliopita. 

 B. fikira zinazopita akilini mwa kiumbe. 

 C. mawazo ya matukio ya awali akilini  

      mwa mja. 

 D. marejeo ya matukio ya dhahania. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

48. “Msafiri ni aliye bandarini.” Methali hii  

       inamaanisha 

 A. tusichelewe kulikabili na kulitatua  

     tatizo. 

 B. ukitaka kusafiri itakubidi uende  

     bandarini. 

 C. ni muhimu kuzingatia mawaidha  

     tunayopewa tusitaabike baadaye. 

 D. ni muhimu kufanya mambo mapema  

      badala ya kungojea hadi mwisho. 

 

49. Tata alipowasili mjini 

 A. alifanikiwa kwenda kwa rafikiye,     

                Sijali. 

 B. alipotea njia ya kwenda kwa rafikiye. 

 C. aliporwa vitu na watu waliofurika  

      furifuri. 

 D. alishangazwa na kubomolewa kwa  

      mkahawa alioujua. 

50. Chagua kichwa mwafaka cha ufahamu huu. 

 A. Masaibu ya Tata. 

 B. Masahibu ya Tata. 

 C. Tata na Sijali. 

 D. Safari ya mjini. 
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        FUNGUA UKURASA 

Kijitabu hiki kina kurasa 4 zilizopigwa chapa. 
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Umepewa dakika 40 kuandika insha yako 

Andika insha isiyopungua ukurasa mmoja na nusu ukifuata maagizo uliyopewa. 

Endeleza insha hii: 

 

 

                        Mawingu meusi yalitanda angani na ghafla matone mazito mazito ya 

mvua ………………………………………………………………………………… 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (Please read these instructions carefully) 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50 questions. 

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet. 

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet. 

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET  

4. Use an ordinary pencil. 

5. Make sure you have written on the answer sheet: 

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number and the three-figure 
Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet. 

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes. 

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. 

9. For each of the questions 1 - 90 four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each case only ONE of the 
four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have chosen 
is written. 

Example 
In the Question Booklet: 

On the answer sheet: 
4. Which one of the following components of blood is involved in clotting after injury? 
                  
 A. Plasma 
 B. White blood cells 
 C. Red blood cells 
 D. Platelets 

The correct answer is D.  
4.{A}{B} { C}{D}[8] {A} {B} {C} {D}[12] {A} {B} {C}{D}[16]{A} {B} {C} {D [20] {A {B} {C  {D} 

In the set of boxes numbered 31, the box with the letter C printed in it is marked. 

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box. Make your line as DARK as possible. 

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

                            Time: 1h 40mins 
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1. Which one of the following is a practice of 

maintaining all simple tools? 

A. cleaning them after use. 

B. sharpening the blades. 

C. using them for the right purpose. 

D. oiling and greasing them. 

2. Which one of the following CORRECTLY 

represents the process of birth? 

A. Labour Pains-Breaking of Water –

Birth-Afterbirth Expulsion 

B. Breaking of Water-Birth-Labor 

Pains-Afterbirth Expulsion 

C. Labour Pains-Birth-Breaking of 

Water-Afterbirth Expulsion 

D. Birth-Breaking of Water-Labour 

Pains-Afterbirth Expulsion 

3. Which one of the following materials is 

NOT needed when constructing a simple 

beam balance? 

A. two identical polish tins. 
B. a straight piece of wood. 
C. lengths of strings. 
D. manila paper. 

4. Which one of the following factors makes a 

wooden  bowl to float on water? 

A. Type of material  
C. Shape of the material 
B. Size of the material   
D. Mass of material 

5. When an object is thrown up in the air it fall 

because of force of? 

A. friction    
B. magnetism  
C. gravity    
D. air resistance 
 

6. The diagram below represents maize. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Which two labeled parts qualifies a maize 

grain to be a fruit? 

A. X and Z 

B. Z and Y 

C. Y and V 

D. V and X 

7. Which one of the following statement is 

NOT TRUE about pulleys? 

A. change the direction of force. 

B. reduce the weight of the load. 

C. the effort and the load distance are the  

     same. 

D. the load and the force move in the 

opposite direction. 

8. Which one of the following practices can 

improve water retention capacity in soil? By  

A. applying inorganic fertilizers. 

B. planting cover crops. 

C. applying organic manure. 

D. constructing terraces. 
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9. A gentle slope with small shallow channels 

is LIKELY to be experiencing a type of 

erosion that can be controlled by? 

A. building terraces. 

B. planting rice crops. 

C. building check dams. 

D. mulching 

10. Which one of the following pairs of plants 

have the same type of root system? 

A. maize and beans. 

B. mango and groundnuts. 

C. peas and rice. 

D. cabbage and millet. 

11. Which one of the following is an effect of ill 

health crops? 

A. stunted growth. 

B. discoloration of leaves 

C. reduced quality of the produce. 

D. curled leaves. 

12. During a Science nature walk, std. 4 pupils 

saw a certain weed with the following 

characteristic: 

i. Thorns on the stem and underneath 

leaves. 

ii.  produced purple flowers 

iii. grew upright. 

The type of weed described above was? 

A. Black jack   

B. Sodom apple 

C. Oxalis    

D. Pig weed 

 

13. The diagram below shows a certain plant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Which part of the plant above is the stem? 

A. A 

B. B 

C. C 

D. D 

14. Which one of the following are examples of 

non-renewable and renewable sources of 

energy respectively 

A. Geothermal and diesel 
B. Petrol and kerosene 
C. Coal and biogas 
D. Charcoal and firewood 

15. Which one of the following disease is NOT 

a sexually transmitted disease? 

A. HIV/AIDS   

B. Chancroid 

C. Genital herpes  

D. Menengitis 
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16. The chart below shows a simple 

classification of plants: 

              Plants 

 

 

 Green    Non green 

 

 

 

Flowering  Non-flowering 

 

 

     X             Y 

Which one of the following plant would 

CORRECTLY represent plant X   and  Y  

respectively? 

A. Maize  Cactus  

B. Grass  Onion   

C. Onion  Fern   

D. Fern  Banana  

17. Which one of the following effects of drugs 

is correctly matched? 

 

 Social effect Health effects 

A Truancy Drug induced 

accident 

B Drug induced 

accident 

Impaired judgment 

C Coma Withdrawals 

D Fits Rape 

 

18. Which one of the following deficiency 

disease is caused by lack of Vitamin D and 

Calcium in the diet? 

A. Kwashiorkor   
B. Marasmus 
C. Anaemia   
D. Ricket 

19. Which one of the following consist of foods 

that are mainly for energy giving food? 

A. Carrot and banana  

B. Peas and eggs 

C. Groundnut and Cassava 

D. Pawpaw and Spinach 

20. Which one of the following methods will 

NOT conserve both soil and water? 

A. Terracing   
B. Gabion 
C. Mulching    
D. Cover cropping 

21. A pupil classified some animals as shown in 

the chart below: 

       Animals 

 

 

       Warm blooded  Cold blooded 

 

 

Duck        X    Lizard          Y       Shark 

 

Which animal is represented by X and Y? 

A. Bat and duck  

B. Frog and fish 

C. Cow and snake   

D. frog and crocodile 
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22. The method of grazing that would require 

the smallest piece of land to practice is 

A. Herding   
B. Paddocking 
C. Tethering   
D. Stall feeding 

23. Which one of the following animal feeds 

provides a diet of mineral and water? 

A. Fish meal and banana stem 

B. Lucerne and napier grass 

C. Maize stalk and sunflower seed 

D. Desmodium and salt licks 

24. The following are characteristics of a certain 

teeth: 

i. They are first to be shed off 
ii. They have one root. 
iii. They have a chisel-like shape. 
The tooth is likely to be used for? 
A. Biting and cutting  

B. Tearing and cutting 

C. Grinding and tearing  

D. Grinding and chewing 

25. During the process of inhalation, three of the 

following take place except: 

A. The diaphragm flattens 

B. Pressure in chest cavity increases. 

C. The lungs expand 

D. Ribs move upward and outward 

26. Which one of the following is NOT an 

example of an electrical appliances  

A. Immersion water heater  
B. Electrical iron box 
C. Television 
D. Gas cooker 

 

The  diagram shows air thermometer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27. The instrument was placed outside on a very 

hot afternoon. Among the following students 

who made a WRONG observation? 

A. Mary – The level of water in the straw 
went down     

B. Ken – The level of water in the container 
went down 

C. Tom – The level of the scale moved 
towards unit 6    

D. Joy – The space occupied by air in the 
straw increased 

 
28. Which one of the following groups consists 

of material that is not attracted by magnet? 

A. Cotton, iron fillings, copper 
B. Razor blade, copper, silver, 
C. steel wool, copper pellets, iron 
D. Aluminium, silver, marble 

29. Which one of the following NOT an 

artificial way of lighting a house? 

A. Hurricane lamp  

B. Transparent roof 

C. Candles    

D. Torches 
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30. The diagram below is used to show change 

of state of matter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Which processes shows absorption of heat 

from the surroundings? 

A. C and D   

B. A and B 

C. B and C   

D. D and B 

31. The best method of controlling weeds on a 

large farm is 

A. Slashing  

B. Digging out  

C. Using herbicides  

D. Uprooting  

32. The following are effects of water pollution 

on animals. Which one is NOT? 

A. Leads to  the spread of cholera and 

Typhoid. 

B. Oil spills blocks air suffocating fish. 

C. Spilled oil block the root hairs. 

D. Acidic rain kills small animals in soil 

 

 

 

 

33. Study the diagram below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the experiment which soil can a farmer 

who needs soil with moderate drainage use? 

A. L    

B. M 

C. K    

D. None  

34. A patient experienced the following signs: 

i. Vomiting and diarrhea. 

ii. Body rashes. 

iii. Muscle and joint pains. 

The best way to prevent the above disease is  

A. Treating infected person 

B. Draining stagnant water. 

C. Observing proper hygiene. 

D. Proper use of toilet. 

35. Which one of the following statements about 

sound is NOT TRUE? 

A. A baby crying is special sound 

B. Sound can pass through water. 

C. Sound travels inform of waves. 

D. Volume of sound is its loudness or    

       softness. 
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36. The following are activities involved in 

demonstrating that light travels in a straight 

line: 

i. Light a candle and place it at the opposite 

end of the cardboards. 

ii. Thread a string through the holes  

iii. Observe the candle through the holes. 

iv. Make a hole at the same level in the three 

cardboards. 

v. Cut three similar squares of cardboard 

and fix  each cardboard to a piece of wood. 

Which one of the following is the correct 

order in which these activities were carried 

out? 

A. v, i, iv, iii, ii   
B. v, iv, ii, i, iii 
C. v, i, iv, ii, iii   
D. v, iii, iv, ii, i 

 

37. Which one of the following pairs of 

vaccines are infants immunized against at 

10th week and at birth respectively  

A. 1st OPV and BCG 

B. 2nd DPT and BCG 

C. 1st DDT and Anti measles  

D. 2nd DPT and 2nd OPV 

38. Which one of the following correctly shows 

dispersion of light? 

A. Holding a mirror in the direction of light. 

B. Dipping a coin in a glass of water. 

C. Spraying water in the air from the mouth 

in bright sunshine. 

D. Observing a candle using a straight pipe 

39. Tall buildings are fitted with sharp pointed 

metal rods at their tops and connected to the 

ground. The rods are meant for 

A. allow expansion in hot weather. 

B. act like lightning arresters 

C. protecting electricity users from 

electrocution 

D. for fixing aerials for television signals. 

40. Which form of energy is found in maize, 

kerosene and dry cells before use? 

A. Electrical energy  

B. Heat energy 

C. Light Energy   

D. Chemical energy 

41. Which one of the following DOES NOT 

describe soft water? Soft water 

A. Contains little mineral deposits 
B. Forms scum when mixed with soap. 
C. Is boiled water 
D. Requires little soap to lather 

42. Which one of the following adaptations 

belong to the plants that grow in dry areas? 

i. have succulent stems 
ii. have broad flat leaves 
iii. have shallow roots 
iv. Leaves reduced to thorns 
v. thick waxy cuticles 

A. i, ii, iii 
B. I, iv, v 
C. Iii, iv, v 
D. I, iii, iv 
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43. Standard seven pupils carried out an 

experiment on mixing liquids, they used 

four liquids W X Y and Z. 

W mixed with X 

W mixed with Y 

X mixed with Y 

W, X, Y did not mix with Z 

All the four liquids were put in a transparent 

container and shaken. How many layers 

were formed? 

A. One    
B. Two 
C. Three    
D. Four 

44. The following should be considered when 
comparing the solubility of solutes in 
solvent except one. Which one is it? 
A. Amount of solute 
B. Temperature of solvent  
C. Size of solute  
D. Time allowed  

 
45. Which one of the following physical 

changes takes place during adolescence in 

girls only 

A. Increased weight and height 
B. Releasing mature sex cells 
C. Appearance of pimples 
D. Enlargement of the hips 

46. Which one of the following is NOT a 

method of controlling human intestinal 

worms? 

A. Regular deworming 
B. Rotational grazing 
C. Proper cooking of food 
D. Proper sanitation 

 

47. In an experiment to investigate a certain 

component of soil, soil was put in a 

container, covered with a lid and heated 

gently. The component of soil investigated 

was   

A. Water  
B. Air  
C. Organic matter 
D. Living organism  

48. Which of the following statements is NOT 
TRUE about interdependence between 
plants 

A. Some plants depend on each other for 
food making 

B. Some plants depend on each other for 
support  

C. Some plants depend on each other for 
habitat  

D. Some plant depend on each other for 
shade 

 
49. The following are crop pests and the parts 

attacked by the pest. 

Weevils – stem and grains 
Aphids- leaves and fruits 
Stalk borers – leaves and grains 
Army worms – stem and grains 
Which crop pest is correctly matched 
with the part they attack? 

A. Weevils 
B. Aphids 
C. Stalk borers 
D. Army worms 

50. Which one of the following pairs of food  
preservation is both traditional and modern  

A. Low temperatures and drying  

B. Using honey and drying 

C. Smoking and salting  

D. Canning and smoking  
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES (Please read these instructions carefully) 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 90 questions. 

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet. 

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet. 

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET  

4. Use an ordinary pencil. 

5. Make sure you have written on the answer sheet: 

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code Number and the three-figure 
Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet. 

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes. 

8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. 

9. For each of the questions 1 - 90 four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each case only ONE of the 
four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you have chosen 
is written. 

Example 
In the Question Booklet: 

On the answer sheet: 
31. The main reason for establishing settlement schemes in Kenya after independence was to  

A. Improve standards of living in the rural areas  
B. Provide farms to the people who had no land 
C. Reduce pressure on land in densely populated areas 
D. Increase crop and livestock production 
The correct answer is C. 
31.{A}{B} { C}{D}[32] {A} {B} {C} {D}[33] {A} {B} {C}{D}[34]{A} {B} {C} {D [35] {A {B} {C  {D} 

In the set of boxes numbered 31, the box with the letter C printed in it is marked. 

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box 

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes. 

    Time: 2 hour 15minutes 
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Study the map of DASU area and answer questions  1-
7:- 
1. The Land in Dasu area slopes towards the 

A. North east    B. Southwest 

C. Northwest  D. Southeast 

2. Which one of the following crop is the staple crop for 
the people of Dasu 

A. Coffee   B. Rice 
C. Pyrethrum   D. Tea 

3. Dasu town serves the following functions except? 
A. Religion  B. Recreation 
C. Educational D. Administration 

4. Population distribution in Dasu area is mainly 
influenced by? 

A. Rainfall patterns  
B. social activities  
C.  Economic activities 
D. Transport system 

5. Traders in Dasu area obtain their trading license 
from? 

A.  The police station 
B. The area chief  
C.  The governor office 
D. The county commission office 

6. Which one of the following economic activities is 
NOT carried out in Dasu area? 

A. Livestock keeping  
B. Tourist 
C. Fishing  
D. Lumbering  

7. The population distribution of Dasu area can be 
described as 

A. Dense  
B. Disperse 
C. Linear 
D. clustered 

8. Which one of the following communities belongs to 
the highland Nilotes? 
A. Iteso, Nandi, Turgen  
B. Nandi, Dorobo, Kipsigis 
C. Karamojong, Kunam, Jie 
D. Acholi, Markwet, Dinka 

9. Which one of the following instruments is 
incorrectly matched with the element of weather it 
measures? 

 Instrument Element of weather 
A Aneroid Barometre Atmospheric pressure 
B Wet and dry bulb 

thermometer 
Temperature 

C Anemometre Speed of wind 
D Windvane Direction of wind 

 
10. Which one of the following was a result of 

interaction between the Agikuyu and the Maasai 
during pre-colonial period? 
A. The Maasai learnt the skill of cattle keeping  
     from the Agikuyu. 
B. The Agikuyu traded with the Maasai. 
C. The Agikuyu borrowed the art of  
     circumcision from the Maasai. 
D. There was a new language 

11. Which one of the following pre-historic sites is 
correctly matched with the country where it is 
found? 
Pre-historic site     Country where found 
A. Ishanga - Tanzania 
B. Dongola - Ethiopia 
C. Kalambo - Uganda 
D. Chesowanjo - Kenya 

12. Which one of the following would be the best way of 
controlling rapid population growth in urban areas in 
Kenya? 
A. By improving social services in the rural   areas. 
B. By creating employment opportunities in the rural 

areas. 
C. By setting up family planning clinic in urban 

areas. 
D. By advising the youth in towns to avoid early 

marriages. 
13. Which one of the following statements is true about 

shifting cultivation: 
A. It was practiced in large scale 
B. Farmers depended on family labour. 
C. Farmers grew cash crops. 
D. The land was individually owned. 

14. Which one of the following is a role of the school in 
community development? 
A. Donating land for the community 
B. Providing resources for the  
       community. 
C. Providing employment to the members of the 

community. 
D. Sending children home for school fees. 

15. Which one of the following types of marriage is 
conducted by a government officer? 
A. Civil   B. Customary 
C. Muslim   D. Christian 

16. The following are problems facing irrigation schemes in 
Kenya. Which one is not? 
A. Fluctuation of prices  
B. Pests and diseases 
C. Inadequate capital 
D. Flooding 
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17. The following are characteristics of fishing in Japan 
except: 
A. Fishing is mainly done for export. 
B. It is mainly practiced in marine sheltered  
    areas. 
C. It uses highly advanced technology 
D. Most of the fish are consumed locally. 
 

18. Which of the following best explains traditional 
education: 
A. it was majority gender based. 
B. helped learners to be responsible adults in future. 
C. it was done in schools and colleges. 
D. all members of the community were  
     involved. 
 

19. The following are characteristics of population of 
Kenya and India except? 
A. Both have a high dependency levels. 
B. Both have high population growth    
     rates. 
C. Both have many people living in  
      towns. 
D. Both have many people living in rural  
     areas. 

20. Which of the following is NOT a problem facing 
forestry in Kenya? 
A. Illegal logging  
B. Forest excision 
C. Forest fires   
D. Afforestation 

21. The following are effects of settler farming in Kenya 
except: 
A. Introduction of exotic breed of  
      animals. 
B. Introduction of new crops. 
C. Establishment of marketing  
    cooperatives societies. 
D. Construction of Vasco Dagama pillar. 

22. Which of the following areas does not practice 
poultry farming in Kenya? 
A. Kiambu   B. Kajiado 
C. Murang’a  D. Turkana 

23. The following are tourist attraction sites in 
Switzerland except: 
A. Beautiful sceneries  
B. Sandy beaches 
C. Sports    
D. Wildlife 
 
 
 

Study the diagram below and answer questions 24 – 
25   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
24.   The features marked Y and Z are    

respectively  
A. crater and conelet    
B. conelet and vent 
C. vent and escarpment  
D. crater and vent 

25. The process illustrated above led to the formation of 
the following mountain  except: 
A. Akwapim   
B. Ras Dashan 
C. Atlas    
D. Drakensburg 

26. i. High temperatures throughout the year above  
   250C 
ii. High rainfall throughout the year about  
   1800mm-2000mm 
iii. Diurnal average temp. is 20C 
iv. Maximum rainfall experienced in March and 

September. 
The above characteristics indicate which climatic 
region in Africa? 
A. Mountains climate  
B. Tropical Climate 
C. Equatorial climate  
D. Mediterranean climate 

27. Kenya has trapped the following benefits from its 
regional cooperation except? 
A. Increased volume of trade 
B. Improved infrastructure 
C. Improved standard of living. 
D. Hosting a large number of refugees 

28. Which of the following is the odd one out? 
A. Lake Victoria  B. Lake Chad 
C. Lake Tanganyika D. Lake Bangweulu 

29. The symbol of national unity that is an official 
government seal is__________ 

A. The flag 
B. The coat of arms 
C. The national anthem 
D. The public seal 
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30. The following are ways of preventing soil erosion. 
Which one is NOT? 
A. Mulching  B. Devegetation 
C. Planting cover crops D. Terracing 

31. When was section 2A of the Constitution repealed? 
A. 1982   B. 1991 
C. 1969   D. 1964 

32. i. It is fishing centre 
ii. it is a mining centre 
iii. It is a tourism centre 
The above descriptions describe which town? 
A. Nakuru   B. Eldoret 
C. Malindi   D. Kisumu 

33. Which of the following is NOT true about cloves 
growing in Pemba and Zanzibar? 
A. It is grown by small scale farmers only. 
B. It is grown in plantation and in small scale. 
C. It is used to make spices. 
D. It requires high humidity. 

34. Who among the following was NOT a founder 
member of Kenya African Union (KAU)? 
A. Harry Thuku   
B. Albert Owino 
C. Abdala Tairara  
D. Francis Khamisi 

 
35. Which set of minerals is mined at Kerio valley? 

A. Fluorspar and Marble. 
B. Fluorspar and Gemstones. 
C. Fluorspar and Titanium 
D. Fluorspar and Limestone 

36. Which of the following is NOT a role of government 
in trade? 
A. Improving transport and communication. 
B. Ensuring goods are in the right quality. 
C. Offering tax relief. 
D. Encouraging the hoarding of goods. 

37. Which is the most effective mass media? 
A. Radio   B. Television 
C. Newspapers  D. Telephone 

38. The following human rights are classified as: 
i. Right to life. 
ii. Freedom from slavery. 
iii. Freedom of worship. 
iv. Right to quick and fair trial. 
A. Social rights   
B. Economic rights 
C. Civil rights   
D. Environmental rights 

39. i. He was against colonialism. 
ii. He signed a treaty with Karl Peters in 1980. 
iii. He was arrested while running to Tangayika in 

1897. 

iv. He was deported to Scychelles where he  died in 
1903. 
The above description explains which African 
leader? 
A. Mukite wa namene. 
B. Kabaka Mwanga 
C. Chief Mkwawa 
D. Abushiri 

40. Which of the following was NOT a founder member 
of East Africa Association (E.A.A.)? 
A. I.M. Ismael   
B. Z.K. Santongo 
C. Kibwana bin Kombo   
D. Ambrose Ofafa 
 

41. A child born in a foreign country by Kenyan parent 
becomes a Kenyan citizen by? 
A. Registration   
B. Birth  
C. Dual    
D. Birth and Registration 

42. Which National holiday is marked on 20th October? 
A. Madaraka Day B. Mashujaa Day 
C. Jamhuri Day  D. Labour Day 

43. The main reason why government is initiating 
developments project in pastoral areas is: 
A. to improve the quality of local breeds. 
B. to empower farmers socially. 
C. to improve the farmers living standards. 
D. to encourage farmers live a settled life. 

44. Which of the following method was NOT used in 
Ghana during the struggle for independence? 
A. Forming political parties. 
B. Seeking help from common wealth. 
C. Boycotts and go-slow. 
D. Constitutional means. 

45. Which of the following is NOT a function of 
I.E.B.C.? 
A. Listening to election petitions. 
B. Conducting elections. 
C. Tallying the votes. 
D. Appointing returning officer. 

 
46. Which of the following symbols found in our coat of 

arms is incorrectly matched with its meaning? 
A Lions holding 

spears 
Our brevity and readiness 
to defend our country. 

B The cockerel KANU 
C Harambee A call towards working 

together 
D.  Mt. Kenya The rich agricultural lands 
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47. The main work of official opposition parties in a 
democracy is to 
A. Ensure that the country is administered fairly 
B. Promote human rights. 
C. Criticize the ruling party. 
D. Informing citizens on government actions. 

48. Which of the following UN specialized agencies 
distributes relief food to disaster stricken areas? 
A. World Food Programme. 
B. United Nations International Children’s  
     Emergency Fund. 
C. Food and Agricultural Organization. 
D. United Nations Development Programme. 

49. The following are characteristics of Jua Kali 
Industries. Which one is NOT? 
A. They require little capital to start. 
B. They absorb school leavers. 
C. They are owned by the government. 
D. They require little space to establish. 

50. Which of the following is the main duty of the Kenya 
Defence Forces? 
A. Arresting law breakers. 
B. Protect Kenya from external aggression. 
C. Deal with cattle rustling. 
D. Transporting relief food to remote  
       areas. 
 

51. Which of the following is TRUE about the 
government of Swaziland? 
A. All members of parliament are appointed by the 

King. 
B. The King is head of government and  
     commander in chief. 
C. the King appoints the Prime Minister. 
D. All government officials inherit their  
      position. 

52. The following are contribution of Jomo Kenyatta. 
Which one is NOT? 
A. He was a freedom fighter. 
B. He introduced communal farming. 
C. He introduced free primary education. 
D. He promoted regional co-operation in East Africa. 

53. The road sign below shows? 
 
 
 

 
 

A. No stopping or waiting. 
B. No parking 
C. No entry 
D. Railway crossing. 

54. The following were economic activities carried out in 
the old Ghana Kingdom. Except: 
A. Trading   
B. Crop farming 
C. Fishing   
D. Mining 

55. Which of the following departments of the police is 
correctly matched with its function? 
A Traffic police Administer driving test 
B Anti stock Theft 

Unit 
Provide security to the 
President 

C Dog handlers Capture stolen animals 
 
D 

Administrative 
police 

Control traffic 

   
 
56. The laws of Kenya are interpreted by  

A. The parliament  
B. The civil service 
C. The judiciary  
D. The cabinet  

57. The following are functions of the speaker of  the 
National Assembly in Kenya except: 
A. Swears in the MPs. 
B. Chairs parliamentary debates 
C. Signs bills into law 
D. Maintains order during parliamentary  
     sessions. 

58. For one to be elected the President of Kenya, one 
must have the following qualifications, which one is 
NOT? 
A. Be a Kenyan citizen by Birth. 
B. Be a registered voter. 
C. Be a founder of a political party. 
D. Be a sound mind. 

59. The following are functions of the civil service in 
Kenya. Which one is NOT? 
A. Provide services to wananchi. 
B. Interpret government policies to wananchi. 
C. Advise the President. 
D. Maintain government documents. 

60. Which of these is NOT a source of revenue for the 
county government? 
A. Income tax   
B. Cess fee 
C. Market fee   
D. Parking fee 
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SECTION II 
CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

61. Man is considered unique among all the creatures 
that God created because ___ 
A. He was created first. 
B. He was placed in charge of God’s       
     creation. 
C. He was chased from the Garden of  
       Eden. 
D. He was permitted to eat fruits from  
the  garden. 
 
 

62. What does the name Noah means? 
A. God hears 
B. Father of many descendants 
C. Relief  
D. Laughter 

63. God called Aaron to serve as Moses spokesman 
when he went to Egypt to ask Pharaoh to release 
Israelites mainly because Moses was ______ 
A. Afraid of talking to the King. 
B. Weak and very young. 
C. Not a good speaker. 
D. Not sure of whom sent him. 

64. Which one of the following Commandments 
emphasis on sacredness of life? 
A. Do not kill. 
B. Do not covet. 
C. Honour your father and mother. 
D. Worship no god but me. 

65. The Israelite judge that defeated the Midianite with 
only 300 soldiers was the son of _____ 
A. Amram  B. Joash 
C. Gideon  D. Nun 

66. Which of the following events took place during the 
reign of King Solomon? 
A. Ark of the Covenant was captured    
     from  Abinadab’s house. 
B. Prophets of Baal were put to death. 
C. Covenant box was placed in the  
       temple. 
D. Led Israelites to victory against  
     Midianites. 

67. Which one of the following was NOT a sin King 
Ahab committed? He _____ 
A. Coveted   
B. accused falsely 
C. committed adultery  
D. worshipped idols 
 
 

68. The angel of God told Mary that the child she will 
bear will be Holy because  
A. He was going to save sinners. 
B. He will be conceived through Holy Spirit. 
C. He will be the son of God. 
D. He will be born in a Holy City. 

69. Which one of the following gifts given to Jesus 
symbolized that he will be a priest? 
A. Myrrh    
B. Gold 
C. Frankincense   
D. Silver 

70. Which one of the following statements is from the 
Apostle’s Creed? 
A. Our father who arts in heaven. 
B. Hallow be thy name. 
C. Creator of heaven and earth. 
D. Forgive us our trespasses 

71. In Mathew 5:6 “Happy are those who hunger and 

thirst for righteousness for they   
A. shall see God. 
B. shall be called God’s children. 
C. shall be satisfied fully. 
D. shall inherit the earth. 

72. The parable that teaches Christians that they should 
show concern for others is the? 
A. Prodigal son   
B. Widow and the judge 
C. Pharisees and the tax collectors. 
D. Rich man and Lazarus. 

73. Which one of the following book of the Bible 
explains the works of the Apostles in the early 
church? 
A. Acts   B. Revelation. 
C. John   D. Ephesians 

74. From the temptations of Jesus we learn all the 
following except: 
A. Jesus knew the scriptures. 
B. Anyone can be tempted. 
C. Only the weak ones are tempted. 
D. We should not give into temptations. 

75. The Roman governor during the time of Jesus trial 
was referred to as _________ 
A. Caiphas   
B. Pontius Pilate 
C. Annas    
D. Tiberius 

76. “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands and put my 

finger where the nails were and put my hand into his 
side, I will not believe it.” John 20:25. These words 

by  
A. Jesus   B. Thomas 
C. Peter   D. Philip 
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77. “Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my 

father promised, which you have heard me speak 
about.” Acts 1:4 
Jesus said these words during __ 
A. His ascension   
B. The day of Pentecost 
C. His crucification 
D. The Last Supper 

78. Peter had a vision about equality of people when in 
the town of ________ 
A. Lydda   B. Joppa 
C. Jerusalem  D. Philippi 

79. Philip found himself in Azotus after ____ 
A. preaching the gospel in Caesarea. 
B. Baptising Cornelius. 
C. Baptising the Ethiopian Eunuch. 
D. Raising Dorcas. 

80. Which one of the following was NOT a duty of 
deacons in the early church? 
A. Settle disputes between the Greek speaking and 

native Jews. 
B. Preach the gospel. 
C. Give apostles time to pray and spread the gospel. 
D. Distribute funds to the needy. 

81. The following practices are NOT common in 
marriage in Christianity and African Traditional 
societies. Which one is? 
A. Cutting the cake. 
B. Issuing marriage certificate. 
C. Exchanging rings. 
D. giving gifts to the couple. 

82. Abortion in both African Traditional Society and 
Christianity is highly discouraged mainly because 
_____ 
A. It shows lack of respect for human life. 
B. reduces the population of the  
       community. 
C. leads to poor health. 
D. can cause mother’s infertility. 

83. Who among the following personalities in African 
Traditional Societies could NOT cause harm in the 
community? 
A. Magician  B. Witches 
C. Diviners  D. Sorcerers 

84. Which one of the following acted as the seal of 
marriage in African Traditional Society? 
A. Love    
B. Dowry 
C. Vows    
D. Children 
 
 

85. Which one of the following was NOT a reason why 
Christian fast. To _______ 
A. seek God’s intervention during crisis. 
B. remain physically fit. 
C. dedicate more time for prayers. 
D. strengthen their Christian faith. 

86. Your friend Damaris, does share her food with others 
everyday. Which fruit of the Holy Spirit does she 
demonstrate? 
A. Generosity  B. Tolerance 
C. Patience  D. Peace 

87. Mandiba is suffering from HIV/AIDS. What is the 
best thing to do as a Christian? 
A. Tell all your classmates about it. 
B. take him to some Prophets to be prayed for. 
C. help him in all his work including the  
     homework. 
D. encourage him to trust in God. 

88. Which one of the following is NOT a good way of 
helping an orphan? 
A. Adopt him or her in one’s family. 
B. Take him / her to an orphanage. 
C. Inform the whole class about his/her status. 
D. Pay for him / her the school fees. 

89. During leisure a Christian can do all the following. 
Which one is beneficial to the community? 
A. Attending prayers in church. 
B. participate in tree planting project. 
C. Visit one’s relatives. 
D. helping with domestic work. 

90. The first missionary to establish the missionary 
school was ____________ 
A. Ludwig Krapf   
B. Johann Rebmann 
C. David Livingstone  
D. Jacob Enhardt 
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